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Table A1.3. PRRVIA Key Areas for OP/BF used for the two sites 
No. Key OP/HF Topics 
I Manning levels 
2 Operator-Hardware interface 





4 Shift pattern and handover arrangement 
5 Control room ergonomics 
6 Incident/near miss analysis 
7 Communication between levels, functions and locations 
8 Operator competence and support 
9 Control of conflicts 
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ndix 2 
A Sample of Summary of Statements of Criteria that made up the 
Judgement for the PRIMA Control Loops 
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Appendix 2A: A Sample of Summary of Statements of Criteria that made 
up the Judgement for the Control Loop for Site A 
Key Audit Area - Hazard Review of Design (DES/HAZ) Control and 
Monitoring Loop 
Level 5 ->Level 4 
The senior management, which is made up of the Managing Director and Plant 
Manager only relied on the country regulations and some limited industrial guidance 
and norms concerning hazard reviews of the engineered design of new plant or 
process or modification to such plant or process. Apart from the legal requirements 
no guidance and norms were taken into the site policies and no formal standards 
available for hazard review of design. The allocation of the authority, roles and to 
review hazard at the design stage rests squarely on the Plant Manager. Without 
adequate resources and competency to do the job the task seems to be quite 
impossible. 
Level 4 -+Level 3 
The management seems to agree the need to carry out hazard reviews of plant/ 
process design and modification. But without appropriate system in place (i. e. in the 
site policies and standards) such need cannot be translated into actions. Formal 
training procedure for the competent personal, provision of standard procedures and 
channels for communication, and procurement of necessary tools to carry out hazard 
reviews of designs and modifications were found to be grossly inadequate. No formal 
means existed to resolve conflicting pressures on hazard review of designs and 
modifications. 
Level 3 ->Level 2 
The Plant Manager has very little knowledge to carry out the task of hazard review of 
design using appropriate tools for the task. The company do not provide the 
necessary training to build up competency of personnel in that area. Economic and 
resources pressures were found to be the main stumbling block to the ability to 
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review new designs, modifications and ensure the follow-up process are resolved 
vvith minimum impact to safety. 
Level 2 ->Level 3 
No formal assessments were carried out to check effectiveness of hazard reviews of 
plant design and modifications. There was no monitoring of the adequacy of 
standards, procedures, communication process, resources allocation and resolving 
conflict was not carried out. 
Level 3 ->Level 4 
There is no system to collect and assessing information on the effectiveness of hazard 
review of design on site. The site does not have specific Safety Department which 
made the task more difficult. Results of incidents and near miss analyses seldom go 
beyond the immediate cause which made the attempt to look at the inadequacy or 
faulty reviewed of hazards from design and modifications very difficult. As such no 
feedback on the effectiveness of hazard reviews exists to improve the site policy, 
standards, personnel authority and responsibilities. No allocation of resources was 
found for this purpose. 
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Appendix 2B: A Sample of Summary of Statements of Criteria that made 
up the Judgement for the Control Loop for Site B 
Key Audit Area - Hazard Review of Design (DESMAZ) Control and 
Monitoring Loop 
Level 5 ->Level 4 
The Works Manager was to be very knowledgeable about the national regulations, 
industrial guidance and previous multinational owner standards and norms concerning 
hazard review of on the engineered design of new plant or process or modification to 
such plant or process. However, unlike the Works Manager, the Plant Manager being 
the most senior manager on site lacked experience in that area as he has only been 
with site less than five years and was not around during the design and construction 
of the plant. Following the system set by the previous multinational owner the legal 
requirements, guidance and norms were taken into the site policies and standards for 
hazard review of design. The lack qualified and experienced personnel on site to 
review design hazards causes some concern. However there is allocation of the 
authority, roles and responsibility in the organisational structure from the parent 
company to review hazards at the design stage and there is a provision adequate 
resources to do the job. System climate comes mainly from the lack of competent 
personnel on site so has some effect on its implementation. Nevertheless, the site 
was found to benefit from the system set for hazard review of design from its 
previous multinational owner. 
Level 4 ->Level 3 
The management was found to be committed in implementing hazard review of 
plant/ process design and modification as provided by the site policies and standards. 
Despite the lack of experienced personnel at the management level there is a training 
procedure for the personnel, provision of standard procedures and channels for 
communication, and procurement of necessary tools to carry out hazard reviews of 
design and modification when the need arises. Conflicting pressures on-hazard review 
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of designs and modifications could be resolved through formal meetings by the 
project team that to supervise new designs and modifications. 
Level 3 ->Level 2 
Despite lacking in experience the Plant Manager has the necessary knowledge to 
carry out the task of hazard review of design using appropriate tools for the task. 
Training on HAZOP, Fault Tree and Hazard Identification is given as part of post 
employment training for those above the supervisory level. Conflicting pressures on 
the need to review new design, modifications and the follow-up process are resolved 
with minimum impact to safety. 
Level 2 ->Level 3 
The effectiveness of hazard reviews of plant design and modifications are assessed in 
an ad-hoc manner. Monitoring the adequacy of standards, procedures, 
communication process, resources allocation and resolving conflicts are done as the 
need arises especially from lessons learnt from the implementation of a new project or 
major modifications. 
Level 3 ->Level 4 
No formal systems are in place for collecting and assessing infon-nation on the 
effectiveness of hazard review of design as the site does not have a specific Safety 
Department to do that as at Site C. Results of incidents and near miss analysis 
seldom look at inadequate or faulty reviews of hazards from a particular design and 
modifications. Feedback on the effectiveness of hazard reviews is used as to improve 
the site policy, standards, personnel authority and responsibilities as well as the 
allocation of resources were found not being implemented of late. 
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Appendix 2C: A Sample of Summary of Statements of Criteria that made 
up the Judgement for the Control Loop for Site C 
Key Audit Area- Hazard Review of Design (DESAFUZ) Control and 
Monitoring Loop 
Level 5 ->Level 4 
There was strong evidence that senior management knows about the national 
regulations, industrial guidance and previous multinational owner standards and 
norms concerning hazard review of the engineered design of new plant or process or 
modification to such plant or process. The legal requirements, guidance and norms 
were taken into account into the site policies and standards for hazard review of 
design. The site allocated qualified and experience personnel with the authority, roles 
and responsibility in the organisational structure to review hazard at the design stage 
and provided them with adequate resources to do the job. System climate factors 
such as economic pressures and lack of resources have not much effect on its 
implementation. The site was found to benefit from the system set for hazard reviews 
of design from its previous multinational owner. 
Level 4 ->Level 3 
The management shows good commitment in implementing hazard reviews of plant/ 
process design and modification as provided by the site policies and standards. They 
were achieved through proper selection and training procedure for the personnel, 
provision of standard procedures and channels for communication, and procurement 
of necessary tools to carry out the job. Conflicting pressures on hazard review of 
designs and modifications were resolved through formal meetings by a special project 
team for new designs and modifications that have the potential to jeopardised the 
plant/process integrity on site. 
Level 3 ->Level 2 
Competent personnel with the necessary knowledge and experience carried out the 
task of hazard review and design using appropriate tools for the task. The personnel 
have gained a lot of experience of the subject through the construction of a number of 
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new plants and major modifications at the works over 20 years period of expansion. 
Pressures on the need to reduce, or where feasible to eliminate hazards from new 
design and modifications and the follow-up process is resolved without sacrificing 
such need. 
Level 2 ->Level 3 
To a good extent the effectiveness of hazard reviews of plant design and 
modifications are assessed in a systematic manner. Monitoring the adequacy of 
standards, procedures, communication process, resources allocation and resolving 
conflict is done in an ad hoc manner, i. e. as the need arise especially from post 
mortern on the implementation of a new project or major modifications. 
Level 3 ->Level 4 
Some forms of systems are in place and utilised for collecting and assessing 
information on the effectiveness of hazard review of design. This includes results 
from analysing incidents and near misses which point to inadequate or faulty reviews 
of hazards from a particular design and modifications. To a certain extent relevant 
information on the effectiveness of hazard reviews is used as feedback to improve the 
site policy, standards, personnel authority and responsibilities as well as the allocation 
of resources. 
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Appendix 3 
Selecting Hazardous Task Using SPEAR Screening Process 
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Selecting Hazardous Task using SPEAR Screening Process 
1. Development of an inventory of operator tasks 
The inventories of operator tasks were determined by reference to the plant 
procedures, maintenance schedules, and discussion with the site operators, 
supervisors and plant manager. One potential difficulty was to ensure that all tasks 
are described at a similar level of detail. To overcome this problem a task 
classification based upon three dimension was used; 
* classifying the task as control room, maintenance or on-plant situation 
* checking whether the task involved routine situations, unusual but planned 
situations or rare event such as plant emergencies. 
e subdividing the task further into the activities of planning, task execution and 
verification (or checking) 
2. Identification of a subset of critical task with risk potential 
The identification of the subset of critical tasks from original task inventory was 
achieved by applying series of questions to identify three aspects of the tasks which 
determine the risk potential as follows; 
9 the intrinsic hazard associated with the task (i. e. high pressure, toxic, or 
flammable hazard) 
e the extent to which the nature of the task has the potential to release the 
hazard e. g. breaking open a line would have a higher risk potential than 
painting it i. e. its vulnerability 
* the frequency with which the task is performed e. g. a task performed daily has 
a greater potential to release hazard than one perfonned yearly 
These three factors were assessed using a series of questions to produce an index in 
each case. The diagnostic questions and corresponding indexes used to assess the 
factor are given below; 
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Table A3.1 Calculation of Intrinsic Hazard Score (IHS) 
Intrinsic Hazard Score 
Site A Site B 
1. To what extent does the task involve the use or 
control of hazardous materials or operations- i. e. in 
this case toxic material 
3 3 
2 To what extent is the task to be carried out in 
hazardous area/environment (e. g. enclosed room) 
3 3 





Intrinsic Hazard Score (IHS) = (S - 2)/4 
Where; S= Sum of scores for both questions 
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Table A1.2. Method of Calculating Intrinsic Vulnerability Score (IVS); 
Sample of PREI calculation for ammonia filling operation 
Nature of Interaction Site A Site B 
1. To what extent does the task potentially bring 3 3 
personnel into direct contact with hazardous 
matefials/operations/situation? 
2. To what extent does the task involve 3 3 
dismantling/reassembly of plant equipment? 
3. To what extent does the task involve modifying I I 
existing processes/plant equipment 
4. To what extent are process control systems 3 2 
influenced by the task? 
5. To what extent are safety system influenced by 3 3 
the task? 
6. To what extent are process isolations/de- 3 3 
isolations required for the tasks? 
7. To what extent is special access required? I I 





Intrinsic Vulnerability Score (IVS) = (S - 7)/14 
Where; S= Sum of scores for all questions 
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Table A3.3. Method for assessing Index of Frequency Score (IFS) 
Frpni tAnru 
Once or more per shift 6 
Once per 24 hours 5 
Once per week 4 
Once per month 3 
Once per year 2 
Less than once a year I 
Index of Frequency Score = (S-1)/5 
Where S= Score for task frequency 
Table A3.4. Sample of Index of Frequency Score (IFS) calculations 
Site A Site B 
Task Frequency 5 4 
Index of Frequency Score = (S-I)/5 0.8 0.6 
The three calculations produce three indices each ranging from 0 to 1. 
These were then combined to give an overall measure of potential risk (PREI) using 
the following formula; 
Potential Risk Exposure Index (PREI) = (IHS+IVS + IFS)/3 
The PREI ranges from 0 (minimum potential risk) to I (maximum potential risk) 
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Table A3.5. Sample of PREI calculation for ammonia filling operations 
IHS Ivs IFS PREI= (IHS+ IVS + IFS)/3 
Site A 1 0.5 0.8 0.77 
Site B 1 0.36 0.6 0.65 
Similar calculations were made on all major activities on sight in order to rank each 
activity based on the PREL Activity with a high PREI indicates it is subjected to high 
degree of human error influences. 
From site inspection it was determined that Site A activities could be broken into 
of 5 main areas; 
1. Ammonia bulk storage 
2. Road tanker and skid tank filling area 
3. Cylinder and drum filling 
4. Ammonia solution tank 
5. Skid tanks and cylinders storage 
Similarly site inspection revealed that Site B activities were made up of 6 main 
areas; 
1. Ammonia bulk storage 
2. Rail tanker filling area 
3. Road tanker and skid tank filling area 
4. Cylinder and drum filling 
Ammonia solution tank 
6. Skid tanks and cylinders storage 
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3. Development of Task Inventory 
3.1. Task Identification 
* The initial stage of the screening process requires a complete list, or 
inventory, of all the task on the unit that have significant human involvement. 
A task inventory was checked on the cylinder filling and road tanker/skid tank 
loading. The main source for this is through limited procedures manual, 
observation and explanation by the plant management. 
e Another separate manual covered 'emergency procedures' which provides 
general procedures in the event of any emergency at sites. This covered fires 
and ammonia releases 
3.2. Classification of tasks 
The first stage of the development of the inventory involved applying the task 
classification to the tasks. Only the first two dimensions of the classification were 
applied, i. e. the physical location of the task (activity type), and the task demands. 
i. Activity type 
The task covered by the site operators only since maintenance work is not involved 
with critical task that could lead to major releases at this site. The emphasis on multi- 
skilling resulting most of the critical task like bulk tanker unloading being carried 
solely by operators. 
Classification of task into control room and field operations is difficult because the 
site does not have a proper control room. Rather the control panel located on the 
field, i. e. one at the unloading location and the other at the cylinder filling bays. Only 
the plant start/shut down and emergency stop but to located in the manager office. 
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ii. Task demand 
This classification dimension intended to represent the difficulty and complexity of a 
task for the average operator. 
9 Routine task: tasks where the operator does not have to think as they carried out 
frequently and are familiar to him 
* Infrequently tasks: Tasks where the operator has not had so much practice but are 
fairly standard. The operator YAII have to plan his action in advance, probably 
consult the procedures in the control room before attempting the task 
9 Contingency task: These tasks could also describe as rare. Procedures exist, and 
due to lack of practice they will need to be followed closely. Emergency 
procedures are a good example of tasks that would fall into this category. 
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Performance Influencing Factors (PIFs) Analysis 
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Table A6.1. Performance Influencing Factors (PIFs) Analysis for Site A 
PIF Topics Findings of Analysis 
1. EXPERIENCE 
4.1 Experience Majority of the workers have no experience working on 
ammonia plant before. They were recruited fresh when 
the plant started operation in 1985. They were trained 
from scratch on the aspects of the plant operation by 
two supervisors who have considerable experience 
working in ammonia production plant at one of the 
multinational operations. The Managing Director also 
has some operational experience in fertiliser plant that 
use ammonia as feedstock. These three personnel 
provided on -job training for the new recruits which 
basically with the equivalent of the UX 0 level 
qualifications. These trainees become the core operators 
for the plant operation. However the company lose a 
considerable number of these core operators to the newly 
built plants in the surrounding area. Such plants 
especially the electronic companies normally offer 
attractive wages and better working conditions e. g. fully 
air-conditioning workplace. 
4.2 Physical Majority of the worker are in their late twenty or early 
conditions thirties and in good physical condition that the job 
and age demand. The hot tropical weather could reach to 32 
degree centigrade in mid-day. As the road tanker loading 
operations in done in the open without any form of solar 
shading such hot conditions require the operator to be in 
good physical condition. 
4.3 Personality Most of the workers were observed to have good 
personality. However being relatively young workforce 
they have more tendency to take risk or horse plays 
especially at the cylinder filling area. In the ammonia 
filling operation they are more likely to not don the PPE 
when carrying out a hazardous task such as during the 
connecting and disconnecting the flexible filling hose. 
However the more senior operators are more disciplined 
since they have experienced a major ammonia release 
before. The management half hearted approaches on the 
workers discipline 
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4.4 Training As mentioned earlier most of the worker joined the 
company fresh after school and without working 
experience. They will be trained on the job training by 
senior operator for certain of period of time. The 
training does not followed any written procedures or 
standard but will cover all aspect of plant operation and 
maintenance i. e. cylinder filling, road tanker and skid 
tanks filling, as well ship to shore loading of ammonia. 
Length of training depended on individual capability. 
The adequacy of training will be assessed by the 
supervisor and the Plant Manager through work 
observation and interview. Emphasis is on the ability to 
perform specific tasks in safe and efficient manner 
Continuous training for operators is rare and only given 
in the case of introducing new task or modifying existing 
task. It also being conducted for specific purposes such 
for emergency response in the event of fire or ammonia 
releases. 
4.5 Timing Timing of training for new operator is appropriate as 
they have to successfully complete their training before 
carrying out any task. 
4.6 Frequency of There is high degree of personnel involvement with the 
personnel process which allowed necessary skills and experience be 
involvement developed to ensure safe operations. Nevertheless the 
implementation of job rotation (from maintenance to 
operation, vice versa) over 3 months period tends to 
reduce operator skill a bit. But this probably will offset 
the advantage of reducing the effect of boredom to stay 
in one section over a long period of time and provide 
better promotion opportunity to all personnel from this 
multi-skilling approach 
2. PROCEDURES 
2.1 Job Aid and Job aids and procedures at this plant are not adequate at 
Procedures all. The management and the operator both seem to be in 
the opinion that the process is very straight forward and 
simple that it does not require procedures. Through 
interviews and observations the workers hardly referred 
to procedures in carrying out their tasks even for those 
considered critical. While agreeing the process is fairly 
simple the use of procedure is still necessary for critical 
task such as in checking leaks and establishing the target 
weight for filling 
2.2 Clarity of The instructions are mainly written in English despite the 
instruction fact that fairly large numbers of workers are not 
proficient in English and most of the time has to rely on 
the plant engiineer and supervisor for clarification. 
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2.3 Level of Level of description of procedures is quite adequate but 
descfiption sometimes does not correspond to the way the job is 
actually done. Identification of equipment such as valves' 
number on procedures does not correspond to one 
installed(most are not labelled or numbered). No flow 
diagram comes with the procedures. 
2.4 Specification No problem in this area as the process of cylinder filling 
of entry/exit quite separate from the road tanker filling apart from 
conditions preparing the bulk tanks. Each process could be isolated 
individually without putting the other process in danger. 
2.5 Quality of Checks and warning in the procedures were not 
checks and highlighted 
warning 
2.6 Degree of Fault diagnosis support in procedures included ERP is 
fault diagnosis the very minimum. Operator has to rely heavily on his 
support experience to make judgement in diagnosing faults and 
takes a propriate mitigative actions. 
2.7 Compatibility Low degree of procedure compatibility with operational 
with operational experiences. Procedures are written by the plant 
experience manufacture with little input from workers. 
2.8 Frequency of ERP was last updated about 4 years ago after major 
updating ammonia release incident. Other operating procedures 
were not updated since the commissioning of the plant. 
2.9 Safe System Available for critical tasks only such as ship tanker 
of Work unloading, ammonia road tanker filling, and ammonia 
bulk tanks internal inspections. However the systems 
lack transparency. 
3. STRESS 
3.1 Complexity of Ammonia bulking activities is a fairly straight forward 
process process that involved the storage of large quantity of 
toxic gas under pressure, filling of ammonia into bullet 
tanks (road tanker and skids tanks) and cylinders bottling 
operations. On this site the process is fairly automated 
but there is still a lot of human interactions with the plant 
hardware. 
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3.2 PPE Since ammonia is a highly toxic gas the use of PPE is 
very important. For bulk filling operation the operators 
are provided with cartridge type gas mask with face 
shield. For emergency gas tight body suit is provided 
with air supply. Feedback from interview with operators 
and through observation indicated that those PPE are not 
comfortable to be used in hot and humid weather. It 
becomes the practice for the operator to put on PPE on 
for short period during critical tasks only such as filling 
hose connection and disconnection. In the event of major 
leaks e. g. hose rupture its difficult to response quickly. 
From the interview operator complaints about 
uncomfortable feeling using the equipment 
3.3 Perceived Bulking operations tend to release a small amount of 
Danger ammonia into the plant atmosphere and its pungent smell 
and white cloud always presents a positive sign of the 
existence of hazards to the operators. But the same sign 
overtime could make workers fall into complacency since 
unable to differentiate between operational release and 
possible leaks. Major release of ammonia at the plant that 
had resulted in ammonia releases has increased the 
management and workers' awareness of perceived danger 
of the operations. 
3.4 Time Pressure The task with the greatest time pressure is the unloading 
of ammonia for ship tanker. As the window available for 
berthing at the multipurpose jetty is limited the unloading 
has to be carryout as quickly as possible. And as the 
unloading time takes up to about 12 hours most of the 
time it's will extend until night. 
Time pressure also exists in carrying out the bottling of 
ammonia. Demand for this type of product is high 
especially from the small end user which are at scattered 
locations. Some are for overseas customers. Road 
tanker filling is carried out on average about 2 times per 
days hence the time pressure is not high. 
3.4 Suddenness There is high possibility of the suddenness of events from 
onset of event major releases of ammonia, e. g. rupture of hose due to 
pull-away. As liquefied gas under pressure this sudden 
releases flash the ammonia and create large pool of 
vapour cloud. Such cloud engulfs quite a big area and 
incapacitated the operator preventing him quickly 
isolating the leak. 
3.6 Noise Noise problem is limited to impact sound of cylinder 
stacking and lorry engine noise. Pump noise is almost 
negligible 
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3.7 Lighting Lighting during daylight is good as the process is carried 
out in the open. Cylinder and road tanker filling are only 
done in day shift. Unloading ammonia from ship tanker 
where it may carried out at nights that is riskier than 
daytime operation due to inadequate lighting. Accidental 
releases at night especially from pipework will be 
difficult to detect. 
3.8 Thermal The process does not produces significant heat 
conditions 
3.9 Atmospheric Of major concern is the heat effect on operator while 
conditions loading or filling of ammonia to road and rail tankers 
carried out in the open shed. Temperature up to 30 
degree Celsius will make the wearing off PPE become 
very uncomfortable and increasing the tendency of 
operator to stay inside the control room which is air 
conditioned, away from filling bays and unable to notice 
quickly abnormal conditions 
3.10 Working Filling of ammonia into cylinders, skid tanks and road 
hours and rest tankers are only done during daytime as the plant has the 
pause capacity to meet demands during that period. There are 3 
breaks during day time shift for morning tea, lunch and 
afternoon tea and their duration seem to be adequate. 
Ammonia loading from ship tanker and rail tanker filling 
may take place at night depending on the availability of 
berthing time and rail stock tanks. Works hours for this 
task are limited to the shift duration meaning that the 
next shift will takes over if shift loading passed through 
between shifts. 
3.11 Shift Shift work for rail and ship tanker unloading. The shift 
rotation and Night rotates every week with a day off in between shift. Ship- 
Work tanker unload ammonia depends on demand but on 
average at 2 weeks interval. 
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'.: -FEEDBACK. --'4. 
_ 4.1 Plant Layout Plant layout is adequate where each working section is 
independent and spacious. However tile traffic 
movement inside the factory is a quite haphazard without 
proper lane marking and tight turning areas. The road 
tanker loading bay is next to the traffic lane and without 
impact protection, e. g. in the form of bollard poles. So 
chances of the road tanker being hit by moving lorry 
during filling operation is quite high. Location of valves 
and control panel are within workers height reach. 
Critical information about the plant status is displayed on 
control panel. Pipework runs at heights at plant wall or 
on pipe rack at road crossing and does not obstruct 
people or vehicle movement. Most of tile plant 
instrument and gauges are easy to read. Access to 
emergency stop buttons is good as the emergency shut 
down system could be initiated from the control and at 
respective section, i. e. cylinder filling, road tanker 
loading bay and administrative office. 
4.2 Location and Location of valves for ammonia filling majority is within 
access worker's height reach but pipework hindered lateral 
movement and no elevated walkway is provided. Most of 
the plant instrument and gauges are easy to read. 
However making hose connection to skid tanks has to 
be done at height using ladder. Use of work platform is 
not practical due to different size of skid tanks. Access to 
emergency stop button is good as the emergency shut 
down system could be initiated at three different 
locations, two which are well away from the filling bays 
4.3 Labelling Inadequate labelling and identification scheme on critical 
equipment, valves and piping system are of major 
concern. No systematic labelling or identification number 
to match the numbering scheme provided by the PI&D 
diagrams and work procedures. Workers rely on 
experience and checking by supervisors 
4.4 Control Panel The plant has minimum remote control. Control panel 
Design mainly consist of start and stop button for pneumatically 
operated valves, pumps, suction fan and water spray 
curtain 
4.5 Content and Most of display elements such as content gauges, 
relevant of pressure gauges, temperature gauges are not connected 
information to control panel and have to be checked individually for 
reading 
4.6 Identification Poor identification of start/stop button for equipment 
of display and (too small) beside the ESB which is red in colour 
control 




Too few to check for compatibility 
4.8 Grouping of Too few to check for compatibility 
information 
4.9 Overview of Only two types of alarm, i. e. fire and gas leak alarm. 
critical alarm From the interview operator seem not very sure the 
and information difference between the two alarm indicating insufficient 
drills conducted for both situations 
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Table A6.2. Performance Influencing Factors (PIFs) Analysis for Site B 
PIF Topics Human Error Audit Findings 
I EXPERIENCE: ' 
1.1 Plant personnel Most of the workers have long experience in working 
experience with ammonia either at this plant or the sister plant or 
both except for the Plant engineer who has less than 4 
years experience in working with ammonia. Workers 
turnover is low due to the stability of the company with 
proven business track record for nearly 20 years. 
However recent demand for experienced workers and 
supervisors by newly built large chemical plant may 
change the situation in the very near future. 
1.2 Personality Majority of workers are above 30 years of age which in a 
way reduce the degree of risk taking in carrying out 
hazardous task, i. e. not wearing PPE. Worker's 
motivation seems to be on the lower side as the new 
management in the process of carrying out task 
rationalisation to increase efficiency. Another point of 
disagreement is lack of promotion opportunity of 
maintenance worker as compared to the process operator 
due to job compartmentalisation. 
1.3 Physical Majority of the workers in good physical condition, and 
conditions couple with considerable amount of process automation 
and age enable them to do fairly heavy physical job, i. e. cylinder 
filling, to work under hot sun, i. e. for road tanker filling 
as well at night for rail tanker and ship tanker unloading. 
However small number of workers at about retirement 
age and under the management of job rationalisation will 
have to do extra work that might affect their 
performance 
1.4 Operator In general training for new workers was conducted 
Training through on the job method where they learn through 
observation and hands on under the supervision of 
experience workers and supervisors. For new workers 
and outside contractors there are compulsory safety and 
emergency training. After that the workers will be 
assigned to specific task, i. e. operations, maintenance or 
services that becomes their long term career with the 
company. The plant manager and supervisor will assess 
whether they are ready to do certain jobs through 
observations and interview. Only those rank as 
supervisors and above given post employment training in 
courses related to their work i. e. HAZOP, Quality 
Control and Management 
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1.5 Design and Design and development of training method based on ICI 
development of U. K. As it has been developed about 15 years ago it is 
training method not clear whether specific technique such as job and task 
analysis were utilised. As is it, the training seems to be 
adequate judging from workers' response. 
1.6 Task specific Existed in the form of ERP drill which included 
training mitigation of ammonia release and fire and evacuation. 
1.7 The timing of Timing for training of new workers and outside 
training contractors is suitable, i. e. before they are allowed to do 
specific task on their own. 
1.8 Frequency of There is high degree of personnel involvement with rail- 
operator tanker and cylinder filling process that allowed necessary 
involvement skills and experience be developed to ensure safe 
operations. Nevertheless the road tanker filling only 
takes place on, average about 3 times a week. But as the 
company has distinct job categorisation where operation 
and maintenance are life time job allowed the skill to 
specific job to be retained by specialise group such as 
maintenance. But this introduced the need to stay in one 
section over a long period of time and provide less 
chance for promotion opportunity to certain group of 
personnel especially from maintenance section. 
. 2. -YROCEDURES 
2.1 Job Aid and Job aids and procedures at this plant are following the 
Procedures standard set by ICI Group. Procedures available for most 
operations, maintenance and modification works. This 
supplemented by job aids in the form of permit to work, 
job checklist and manuals. The management and the 
operator both felt strongly about the benefits of using the 
job aid and procedures. However the activity of revising 
the procedures seems to have lost its urgency under the 
new management. 
2.21 Clarity of The instructions are mainly written in English despite the 
instruction fact that fairly large number of workers is not proficient 
in English and most of the time has to rely on the plant 
engineer and supervisor for clarification. But this 
situation is probably being off-set by a long experience 
most of the worker s had doing the same routine job. 
2.22 Level of Level of description of procedures is quite comprehensive 
description and most of the times correspond to the way the job is 
actually done. Identifications of equipment such as valve! s 
number on procedures do correspond to one installed 
(most are not labelled or numbered). Relevant flow 
diagram comes with the procedures. 
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2.23 Specification Problem might arise during the ship tanker unloading 
of entry/exit activities where close co-ordination requires to off-load 
conditions ammonia to the rail tankers in order to make room for the 
remaining of ammonia from the tanker, but the control 
room is quite capable to handle it safely. 
2.23 Quality of Checks and warning in the procedures are included and 
checks and highlighted in most cases 
warning 
2.24 Degree of Fault diagnosis support in procedures included ERP is 
fault diagnosis quite adequate. Operator can refer to it to assist in 
support making judgement or taking appropriate mitigative 
actions. 
2.25 Compatibility Fairly high degree of procedures compatibility with 
with operational experiences of ICI plant world-wide. 
operational However those procedures are written by the plant 
experience manufacture with little input from local workers. 
2.27 Frequency of The operating manual calls for the procedures to be 
updating reviewed yearly. This was found out not to be carried out 
under the new management As the plant now 
independent of the sister company those initiatives which 
normally driven by the Safety Department located at the 
former now missing. 
2.8 Emergency Media attention of complaints of minor ammonia releases 
Response Plan from people lives in the surrounding few years ago have 
(ERP) made ERP of the plant becomes very prominent. Concern 
for incident such as Bhopal by the Port Authority also 
prompted the company to conduct regular drills by 
simulating a number of release scenarios, some involving 
the local fire service. However off-site ERP still lacking 
since it involved surrounding factories and local 
population where co-ordination by the site authority is 
required. 
2.9 Safe System Generally safe system of work of most activities of the 
of Work plant is sufficient for safe operation. For example rail- 
tanker are provided with remotely controlled pneumatic 
operated wheel interlock system to prevent Chiksan arm 
pull away. However the road tanker loading bay that was 
designed for top loading using Chiksan arm had to be 
modified to suit most tankers that fixed with bottom 
loading facilities defeating the reliability of Chiksan arm. 
Interlock system similar to the rail tanker loading should 
be fitted to prevent hose pull away. Another area of 
weakness is the solution filling to small containers that 
has to be carried out manually using makeshift rubber 
hose. J 
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2.10 ShiftRotation Shift work for rail and ship tanker unloading. The shift 
and Night Work rotates every week with a day off in between shift. Ship- 
tanker unload ammonia depends on demand but on 
average at 2 weeks interval. 
3: STRESS'. 
3.1 Complexity of Ammonia bulking activities is a fairly straight forward 
process process which involved the storage of large quantity of 
toxic gas under pressure, filling of ammonia into bullet 
tanks(road tanker and skids tanks) and cylinders bottling 
operations. On this site the process is fairly automated 
but there is still a lot of human interactions with the plant 
hardware. 
3.2 PPE Since ammonia is a highly toxic gas the use of PPE is 
very important. For bulk filling operation the operators 
are provided with air supply lines with hood. The 
maintenance crew who is responsible to connect and 
disconnect transfer hose is provided with cartridge type 
gas mask and face shield. For emergency gas tight body 
suit is provided with air supply. Interview with operators 
and through observation indicates that those PPE are not 
comfortable to be used in hot and humid weather. It 
becomes the practice to put on PPE on for short period 
during critical tasks only such as filling hose connection 
and disconnection. In the event of major leaks, e. g. hose 
rupture its difficult to response quickly. Through 
interview operator complaints about feeling 
uncomfortable using the air supply lines due to the 
'dryness feeling' of the air supply and restriction of 
movement due to the lines. 
3.3 Perceived Bulking operations tend to release a small amount of 
danger ammonia into the plant atmosphere and its pungent smell 
and white cloud always presents a positive sign of the 
existence of hazards to the operators. But the same sign 
over time could make workers fall into complacency 
since unable to differentiate between operational release 
and possible leaks. Previous significant release of 
ammonia at the plant had increased the management and 
workers' awareness of perceived danger of the 
operations. Another positive aspect is that most of the 
plant workers have long experience in working with 
ammonia at the sister plant when both were under the 
same management two years ago. 
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3.4 Time pressure Time pressure would come mainly from the activity of 
discharging of ammonia from ship tanker to the plant's 
stock tank. The pressure comes first from the limited 
berthing window and discharging time and secondly 
from the need to transfer about 400 MT of ammonia 
from the plant to its sister company using rail tanker due 
to limited capacity of the on site bulk tanks that could 
only takes maximum of about 600 MT while the ship 
tankers normally carry about 1000 MT. This introduces 
the need to quickly fill the rail tankers to reduce 
ammonia level from the stock tanks in order to 
accommodate the remaining amount from the ship tanker. 
The time pressure to response to an incident is judged to 
be low road tanker for filling operation while for the rail 
tanker filling and ship tanker unloading is high 
3.5 Suddenness There is a high possibility of the sudden onset of events 
onset of event from major releases of ammonia, e. g. rupture of filling 
hose due to pull out of road and rail tankers. As liquefied 
gas store under pressure this sudden release will flash the 
ammonia and create large vapour cloud which could 
engulf control equipment or incapacitated operator trying 
to response to such incidents 
3.6 Noise Noise problem is limited to impact sound of cylinder 
stacking and lorry engine noise. Pump noise is almost 
negligible 
3.7 Lighting Lighting during daylight is good as the process is carried 
out in unenclosed shed. Cylinder and road tanker filling 
are only done in day shift. Rail tanker filling and ship 
tanker unloading where it may carry out at nights that 
could be riskier than daytime operation even under 
adequate lighting. Accidental releases at night especially 
from pipework will be difficult to detect. 
3.8 Thermal The process does not produces significant heats 
conditions 
3.9 Atmospheric Of major concern is the heat effect on operator while 
conditions loading or filling of ammonia to road and rail tankers 
carried out in the open shed. Temperature up to 30 
degree Celsius will make the wearing off PPE become 
very uncomfortable and increase the tendency of operator 
to stay inside the control room which is air conditioned, 
away from filling bays and unable to notice quickly 
abnormal conditions 
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3.10 Workhours Filling of ammonia into cylinders, skid tanks and road 
and rest tanker is only done during daytime as the plant has the 
pause capacity to meet demands during that period. There 3 
breaks during day time shift for morning tea, lunch and 
afternoon tea and their duration seem to be adequate. 
Ammonia loading from ship tanker and rail tanker filling 
may take place at night depending on the availability of 
berthing time and rail stock tanks. Working hours for this 
task is limited to the shift duration meaning that the next 
shift will takes over if shift loading passed through 
between shifts. 
3.11 Shift Rotation Shift work for rail and ship tanker unloading. The shift 
and Night rotates every week with a day off in between shift. Ship- 
Work tanker unload ammonia depends on demand but on 
average at 2 weeks interval. 
4.1 EMBACK 
4.1 Plant Layout Plant layout was good where each working section is 
independent and spacious. Location of valves and other 
display instrument majority is within worker's height 
reach. Critical information about the plant status is 
displayed on control panel. Pipework runs at heights at 
plant wall or on pipe rack at road crossing and does not 
obstruct people or vehicle movement. Most of the plant 
instrument and gauges are easy to read. However making 
hose connection to road tankers has to be done in 
restricted area as the weighbridge platform area is higher 
than ground level at both sides. Access to emergency 
stop buttons is good as the emergency shut down system 
could be initiated from the control and at respective 
section, i. e. cylinder filling, road and rail tanker filling. 
4.2 Labelling Labelling and identification scheme on critical equipment, 
valves and piping system is quite adequate. Systematic 
labelling and identification number match the numbering 
scheme provided by the PI D diagram and work 
procedures. The extensive use of permit to work requires 
positive identifications of equipment, valves and 
pipework. 
4.3 Control Panel The plant has a central control room that is manned 
Design around the clock. Control panel design follows ICI 
standard with a mixture of analogue and digital display. 
Display of critical information such stock tank level, 
temperature and pressure, remote control main valve's 
status, gas leak detectors and emergency alarms. Recent 
addition of continuos monitoring display of ammonia in 
water discharge for pollution control 
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4.4 Content and The content and relevant of information for the plant are 
relevant of considered to be adequate as most of the critical 
information information for the overall plant status is displayed at the 
control panel. However road tanker and rail tanker filling 
are more a 'stand alone' operations where apart from the 
gas leak alarm the only feedback to the control room is 
through the reduction of tank level and the status of 
corresponding valves from stock tank to the filling lines. 
4.5 Identification Good identification of display and control with colour 
of display coding (e. g. green-on, red-off for stop/start button), 
and control legible reading and marking. Mimic display of the 
process operation help to assess the status of operation 
4.6 Compatibility Through interview control panel operators they seem to 
with user think that the control panel was adequate and easy to 
expectation understand and to operate. 
4.7 Grouping of Information grouping was properly laid out. Display of 
information information for stock tank is clustered in one comer 
while for the alarm system at different comer. 
4.8 Overview of Overview of critical information could be gathered at a 
critical glance on the control panel. The availability of plant 
information layout chart with status light made the overview and 
and alarm interpretation of information easier. Only two types of 
alarm, e. g. fire and gas leak alarm. From the interview 
operator seem to be quite well versed about the response 
to the alarms indicating sufficient drills conducted for 
both situations 
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CONTAINS PULLOUTS 
Appendix 7 
Simplified PI&D for Ammonia Road Tanker Loading S, *. %tem 
for Site A and Site B 
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Photographs Showing Ammonia Road Tanker Loading Facilities at 
Site A and Site B 





Figure A8.1. Connecting flexible hoses for ammonia road tanker loading at Site A 
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Figure A8.4. Ammonia bulk storage tanks at Site A 
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Figure A8.5. Maintenance fitter connecting flexible hoses for ammonia road tanker 
at Site B 
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Figure A8.8. Piping arrangement from road tanker loading bay to ammonia bulk 
tanks at Site B 
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Figure A8.7. Chiksan arm s and flexible hoses connection at Site B 
Appendix 9 
Meteorological data used as input for QRA for Site A and Site B 
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Table A9.2. Meterological Data for Alor Star Airport from 1985 to 1994 
D-ctýw DAYTIME DATA (0700 - 1900) 














U -06 OýDCI -0.00 6.41 
NF f 64 T 79 Z _76 1.26 obo 0.00 11.45 
2.70 3.01 1.28 O. DO 0.00 9.14 
- 
1.60 0.30 0.17 0.00 O. DO 4.01 
ES T-16 6 0.95 OAS 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 
SE 1.05 1.35 0.17 0,00 O. DO 1 0.00 2.57 
SSE 0.78 i. U 0.15 . 0.02 - 
0,00 0.00 2.83 
3 0.99 2.15 0.61 0.9- -7.00 0.00 3.73 
SSW 0.76 1.03 0. " 0.19 CIM 0.00 2.4F 
sw 1.12 1.90 1.77 0.61 0.00 0.00 5.40 
WFw- -T. -4& 3.60 4.45 1.54 0.02 0.00 11.09 
w 
-- 
2.30 S. " 5.08 1.56 0.00 0,00 14.74 
Wý re- 2.13 1.37 0.40 0.02 O. Do 4.91 
NW 0.55 120 051 Oý 13 0.00 OýDO 2.39 
NNW 0.64 1,03 0.36 D4 
5 
0 H 2 -0 
0 DO 227 
TOTAL 29.46 34.50 , 24.66 . 
FS2 1 04 
YEAR 
1965 
NIGHTTIME DATA (2DD0 - 0600 
AI r"J4 A 2? Ws 0 3m/a D Sm/s D ? ffds I F 2ývs TOTAL 
N O. Do 0.00 0.00 () BY- 0.00 0.60 2,69 
NNE 0.00 0.00 000 0,00 0.00 13.13 13,13 
j -- NE 0.00 D. 00 0. DO 0.00 000 30,00 --30 o-5 
- ENE 0.00 0.00 000 0.94 000 14.38 -153 2 
E 0.00 0.00 0. DO D. D0 0.00 3.75 3.75 
ESE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.63- - 5.63 
SE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0,00 5.63 5.63 
-- SSF- -0 00 Foo 000 oll 000 1,56 1.87 
S 0. DO 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 1 so 1.56 
SSW 0 DO 
-- 
0.00 000 031 000 , 031 - -- 
0.62 
- s W F- 00 0.00 -To-o 000 0.00 0,63 0.63 
WSW 0,00 0.00 OVO obo 000 211 2.61 
W 0 DO 0.00 0 DO 0,31 011 2.41 3,43 
WNW 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 --5-00 -356 1.56 
- - NW 0,00 0.00 
- 
0.00 3 1 0 
- 
200 1,91 T io 
NNW 
- 
0.00 -760 0.60 0ý5 6 
1 
050 0 2.19 2,12 
TO 0.00 0.00 218 1 0.31 1 97,51 1 DO 00 
DAYTIM E DATA (0700 - 1900) 
A lmvs TA 2ýds 9 3NVS D 5nV$ D 7rrds F 2wds TOTAL 







NNE 1.35 3,36 3.12 0.79 7 00 0.00 9.02 





- --f- TN --7- 









175 025 0.08 600 COD 3.47 
- --Tsf 3 








1.11 0. To Ul 3 OR 0.00 2.76 . SSE 3 42 1.52 0.34 Oý02 0.00 . 0.00 214 
8 0.72 , 190 ;i0,74 019 0.02 000 3,57 
SSW 051 1 1 73 1.19 0.48 0.06 000 -4.02 
SW 0.91 377 330 1.93 0.11 0.00 lo. Dl 
WSW 2 ; 
2N 1 
;ý 
1 464 1.90 0,11 coo 
- - 
11 16 
W 1 4 l 388 1 96 0,02 
-7 
7 00 11942 
--Wý 0.79 1 1,53 0.61 0.211 002 0.00 3.20 
NW 1 0, 0.01) 0.130 2.10 
' 0 039 0 2L 0 00 200 325 







NIGHTTIME DATA (2DOO - D600) -A-l-rV-s- TA 2nVs 9 3ffUs 0 sffvs D ? rAls F 2mfs TOTAL 
N 0.00 D. DO 
- 
OM 1.42 0.00 4052 41 94 
NNE 0.00 60-0 0 DO 000 0()o 545 545 
NE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 7A t 7.11 
ENE 000 0.00 0,00 0.00 000 4,74 - -4-74 
r- --o-oo --Coo --iroo 0.05 0.00 379 379 
Esr- 
- 





000 0.00 024 0.00 379 403 
SS? - -rD D 000 0.00 0.00 OM 427 427 
S 0.00 
, 0,00 0.00 0. DO 000 2,37 237 
SSW 0.00 0,00 0,00 000 000 047 047 
SW 0ý00 0.00 0()o 000 000 0.24 024 
WSW 000 0ý00 000 024 000 D24 043 
W 000 000 000 OM 000 166 1 166 










000 obo 0.00 000 8,20 829 
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Atmospheric Stability Classification Brief description of Pasquill - Gifford 
Weather Stability categories 
Pasquill - Gifford (Gifford, 1976) weather categories emphasised the importance of 
utilising data on wind-direction fluctuation and wind-inclination fluctuation They are 
used in RISKAT for the risk calculations which require directional frequencies for 
each combination of wind speed and stability used. It describes the stability of the 
lowest layers of the atmosphere which facilitates the estimation of dispersion of 
materials at the ground level or higher elevation. Brief description of categories 
illustrative of the range involved is given as follows; 
Category A- Very Unstable 
Occurs typically on a warm, sunny, summer afternoon with light winds and cloudless 
skies. This mean there is strong solar heating (strong insolation) of the ground and 
hence the air immediately above the surface. Bubbles of warm air rise from the 
ground in thermals. The rate of change of temperature with heights known as 'lapse 
rate' is very high. 
Category D- Neutral 
Occurs in cloudy conditions or whenever there is a strong surface wind to cause 
rigorous mechanical mixing of the lower atmosphere. D stability occurs both during 
day time and at night. The period immediately after sunfise and immediately before 
sunset are usually considered neutral. 
Category G- Very Stable 
Occurs typically on a cold, clear, calm night when there is strong cooling of the 
ground, and lowest layers of the atmosphere, by long wave radiation. There is a 
strong inversion of temperature (i. e. warm air over cold air) and effect only occurs at 
night time. 
Intermediate categories of B and C are used to describe weather conditions between 
Very Stable (A) to Neutral (D). While the intermediate categories of E and F are 
used to describe weather conditions form Neutral (D) to Very Stable (G), where 
slight or moderate inversion of temperature exists. 
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Appendix 10 
Population Data used for QRA for Site A and Site B 
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Department of Occupational Safety and Health Malaysia 
Failure Rate Data used for QRA 
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Table A] 1.1. Department of Occupational Safety and Health 
Malaysia Failure Rate Data 





Pressure Vessel 10-50mnV25mm 9.6E-5 
50-150mmJ I 00mm 9,7E-6 
Rupture 6.5E-6 
5-10mm/5mm 7AE-5 
Distillation Column 10-50mm/25mm 1.9EA 
50-150mm/100mrn 6. SE-6 
Rupture 6.5E-6 
5mm 5.8E-3 
Plate Heat Exchanger 25mm I. OE-3 
loomm N/A 
Rupture 6. OE-6 
5mm 4.3E-5 
Shell and Tube HeatExchanger 
(Total External Leaks) 
25mm 1.1 E-4 
loomm 1.1 E-5 
Rupture 7.5E-6 
5mm 3.7E-5 
Condenser 25mm. 9.6E-5 
loomm 9,7E-6 
Rupture 6.5E-6 
Fin Fan cooler 
(Header Leaks) 
5mm 3.7E-5 
A PhD Thesis by J-Basd 372 
5MM Not Evaluated 
Reciprocating Compressor 25mm 6.5E-3 
loomm 6.5E-4 
5mm 75E-3 
Single Seal Centrifugal Pump 25mm I. OE-3 
I 00mm3 LOE-4 
Rupture I. OE-3 
Flange 5mm 3.6E-4 
25mm 4. OE-5 
Gasket 5MM OM45 
25mm 0.0005 
Filter 5mm 8.5E-4 
25mm LOE-4 
100mm 5. OE-5 
Rupture LOE-5 
Fin Fan Cooler (Tube Leaks) 5mm 1.6E-2 
25mm 2.7E-3 
Atmospheric Storage Tank Catastrophic Failure 2. OE-5 
5MM 3.7E-5 
Rail Car 25mm 9.6E-5 
loomm 9.7E-6 
Ru2ture 6.5E-6 
Tank Truck (Conditional probability 
of release in the event of an accident) 
5mm 2. OE-2 
loomm I OE-2 
Rupture 4. OE-3 
A PhD Thesis by I Basri 373 
5mm 7.8E-3 
Flexible Loading Arm 25mm 1.8E--) 
loomm 7.1 E-3 
Rupture 1AE-3 
Unloading Hose 5mm 3.3E-2 
Rupture LOE-3 
5mm 0.013 
Centrifugal Compressor 25mm 8.6E-4 
loomm 8.6E-5 
Automatically Activated 3.9E-3 
ESD Valve (On demand failure 
probabilities) 
Manual and Remote 
Activated 
3.8E-3 
ESDValve sticks open 4.1 E-4 
Excess Flow Valve (On demand 
failure probabilities) 
0.013 
Flow Control Valve (On demand 
failure probabilities) 
5.5E-3 
Check (Non Return) Valve Per demand 5.5E-3 
Per hour 3. OE-6 
A PhD Thesis by J. Basm 374 
Pipe Diameter Hole Size Category Frequency 
(MM) (in) (MM) (per ni Vear) 
0.5 12 5(0-10) 3.6E-05 
Full bore (10-12.7) 7.8E-07 
0.75 20 5(0-10) 2AE-05 
Full bore(I 0- 19.1 1.1 E-06 
1 25 5(0-10) 1.7E-05 
Full bore (10+) 1AE-06 
1.5 38 5(0-10) 1.1 E-05 
Full bore (10+) 1.5E-06 
2 50 5(0-10) 7.5E-06 
Full bore (10+) 1.7E-06 
3 75 S(O-10) 4.2E-06 
25(10-50) 1.7E-06 
Full bore(50-75) 2. OE-07 
4 100 5(0-10) 2.8E-06 
25(10-50) 1.7E-06 
Full bore (50+) 2) .2 E-07 
6 150 5(0-10) 1AE-06 
25(10-50) IAE-06 
Full bore (50+) 2AE-07 
8 200 S(O-10) 9. OE-07 
25(10-50) 1-I E-06 
100(50-150) 2.5E-07 
Full bore (150+) 5.6E-07 
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10 250 5(0-10) 5.9E-07 
25(10-50) 9.2E-07 
100(50-150) 2.7E-07 
Full bore (150+) 7.2E-08 
12 300 5(0-10) 3.8E-07 
25(10-50) LOE-06 
100(50-150) LOE-07 
Full bore(I 50+) 9.7E-08 
14 350 5(0-10) 3.3E-07 
25(10-50) 8.5E-07 
100(50-150) 8.7E-08 
Full bore ( 150+) 5.8E-08 
16 400 5(0-10) 2.9E-07 
25(10-50) 7.5E-07 
100(50-150) 7.6E-08 
Full bore(I 50+) 5. OE-08 
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Appendix 12 
Input for QRA using Representative Failures Approach 
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TableA13.1. HEPS Nominal Data for Site A and Site B from 




HL12lb Drivers moves tanker while 
filling operation. is in progress 
HL122b Operator failed to put on wheel 
chocks. 
HL141 I lb Operator failed to open tanker 
inlet valve. 
HL14121b Operator failed to open tanker 
vapour outlet valve. 
HL15b Operator disconnect liquid hose 
while filling operation is in 
progress. 
HL21b Operator failed to isolate leak. 
HV12lb Driver moves tanker while filling 
operation. 
HV122b Operator failed to put wheel 
chocks 
HV141 lb Operator failed to closed plant 
vapout return 
HV15b Operator disconnect hose while 
filling operation is in progress 
PL I 212b Operator failed to open liquid 
line valves 
PL14b Operator commences filling 
without connecting filling hose 
to tanker 
PL21 lb Remote operator failed to isolate 
I leak 
THERP Error THERP 
nominal data Factor Ref Table/ 
Item No. 
3E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
3E-03 3 Table 20-1 
Item No. 4 
8E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
8E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
IE-03 3 Table 20-1 
Item No. 2 
8E-03 3 Table 20-13 
lictu No. 4 
3E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
3E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
8E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
IE-03 3 Table 20-11 
Item No. 2 
3E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Item No. 4 
3E-03 3 Table 20-13 
Itcni No. 4 
I E-03 3 Table 20-51 
Item No. 2 
PL22 lb Local operator failed to isolate 8E-03 3 Table 20-13 
leak Hem No. 4 
PV122b Operator failed to open vapour 3E-03 3 Tabic 20-1 -1 
return piping valves Item No. 4 
PV14b Operator commences filling 3E -03 3 Table 20-13 
without properly connecting licin No. 4 
vapour return hose to tanker 
TL2112b Operator read wrong tanker gross 3E-03 3 Table 20- 10 
weight Item No. I 
TL212 lb Operator failed to monitor tanker IE-03 3 Table 20-11 
content gauge Item No. 2 
TL221 lb Operator failed to establish tanker 3E-03 3 Table 20- 10 
cmM weigh licni No. I 
TV221 lb Operator failed to established 3E-03 3 Table 20-10 
tanker empty weight Itcni No. I 
TV2212b Operator read wrong tanker gross IE-02 3 Tablc 20- 10 
weight hem No. 5 
TV222lb Operator failed to monitor tanker I E-03 3 Table 20-11 
d 
content gauge lo. 2 
A PhD Data by J. Basri 381 
TableA13.2. HEPS Nominal Data forSite Aand Site B 
from HEART Data Base (Williams, 1984) 
Base Generic Nominal Uncertainty 
Event No. Description Task Human Bounds 
Unreliability L- Lower (5%) 
U- Upper (93%) 
HL121b Drivers moves tanker while E 2E-02 L- 0. (X)7 
in progress filling 21? gation. is U-0,045 
HL 122b - - Operator failed to put on wheel E 2E4)2 L- 0. (X)7 
chocks. U-0.045 
HL141 I lb Operator failed to open tanker E 2E-02 L- 0, (X)7 
inlet valve. U-0,045 
HL14121b Operator failed to open tanker E 2E-02 L- 0.007 
vapour outlet valve. U . 0.045 
HLl5b Operator disconnect liquid hose F 3E4)3 L- 0. (XX)8 
while filling operation is in U- (), (X)I) 
progress. 
HL21b Operator failed to isolate leak. E 2E4)2 1 L- 0,007 
1 U- (1,045 
HV12lb Driver moves tanker while E I 2E-02 L- 0, (K)7 
filling operation. U-0,045 
HV122b Operator failed to put wheel E 2E-02 L- 0, (X)7 
chocks U-0,045 
-HV141 lb Operator failed to closed plant E I 2E4)2 I L- 0,007 
-- _vapour 
return U -0.045 
HV15b Operator disconnect hose while F 3E-03 L- 0.0008 
-- 
filling operation is in plogress U-0,009 
Pl, 1212b Operator failed to open liquid E 2E4)2 L- 0. (X)7 
line valves U-0.045 
PL l4b Operator commences filling F 3E-03 L. 0. (RX)8 
without connecting filling U-0, (X)9 
hose to tanker 
PL21 b Remote operator failed to isolate F 703 L- O. O(X)8 
leak U- (), (X)9 
PL22lb Local operator failed to isolate E 2E-02 L- 0. (K)7 
leak U-0.04.5 
PV122b Operator failed to open vapour E 2E-02 L- 0. (X)7 
return piping valves U-0.045 
PV14b Operator failed properly F 3E4)3 L- 0. (XK)8 X)8 X 8 
connecting vajx)ur return hosc U- 0AM V) X 
A to tanker I 
TL2112b Operator read wrong tanker E 2E-02 L- 0007ý 
gross weight - 1) )45 U . 045 
TL212 Ib Operator failed to monitor E R)7 2E-02 L- O. IX)7 
tanker contcntgauge ýgS 0.1ý wc U 
TL221 lb Operator failed to establish F 3E4)3 
tanker empty weigh U- (). fx)9 
TV2212b Operator read wrong tanker E 2Ejj2 L- 0AW 
gross weight U-0.045 
TV222lb Operator failed to monitor E 2E-02 L- 0. (X)7 
tanker content Raupe U-0.043 
A PhD Dsts by J. Bssrl 392 
endix 14 
Fault Tree Diagrams for Site A and Site B 
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